
HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY

Home Security Advice

Burglary within Hampshire remains low and by taking some relatively simple
and inexpensive steps you can continue to reduce the likelihood of becoming a
victim of crime. Most domestic burglaries are committed by "opportunists". The
criminal picks a house that looks unoccupied, has little or no obvious security
and where they think they won't be seen.

Home Security Survey Checklist

By working through this simple checklist you will be able to identify where you
need to take some action. When carrying out remedial action you should start
from the furthest point outside your property and work inwards, a process called
the "Onion Peeling Method". This is the way the most burglars see your
property.

Tick the appropriate answer to the questions listed on the attached form.
Where you tick "NO" you should consider taking steps to reduce the risks.
Some of the questions may not apply to your type of property. If this is the case
just tick N/A - not applicable.

REMEMBER

When considering any home security measures you must always give priority to
fire escape needs.
Dispose of this survey securely once completed.



PERIMETER YES NO N/A
Is your front fence, wall or hedge, low enough to allow
passers-by a clear view of the front of your home?
Do you have a rear fence/wall or hedge?
Would a fit person find it difficult to climb over your rear
fence? (Consider a trellis topping to a fence/wall or planting
prickly hedge).

GARDEN YES NO N/A
If you have a gate leading from the front of your home to the
rear garden is it locked?
If you have a garden shed is it kept locked with good locks
at the top and bottom of the door?
Are shed windows covered with a net curtain or similar so
you cannot see in?
Have you removed any tools or scrap materials from your
garden which may assist a burglar to break in?
Are any valuable plants or ornaments post-coded or
photographed?

THE SHELL - - - YES NO- N/A.
Do you have external lighting round the whole exterior of the
home?
Is your exterior lighting activated by a day/night sensor?

Do you have lighting covering the front and back doors?
Are your doors fitted with at least 5 lever mortice locks that
have the SS 3621 Kite mark on, or a multi- point locking
system?
If you are not able to fit in a 5 lever mortice lock are your rim
locks (Yale type) fitted with a deadlock facility?
Do you have a door chain/door bar fitted to the main door?
(For fire safety reasons these should only be used when
answering the door)
Do you have a door viewer fitted?
Do you have window locks on all opening ground floor
windows and upper floor windows that are accessible
(except those needed for fire escape)?

i Are any patio doors fitted with anti-lift devices and patio door
locks?
If you have a PVCu multi-point locking door, do you lock it
using the deadlock? I I r
Do you have an alarm fitted? 1 I



YES NO N/A
INTERNAL
Have you post-coded your property? (Postcode + number
or first two letters of your house name)
Have you recorded the serial numbers of
electrical/electronic equipment on www.immobilise.com
Have you taken photographs or video of your jewellery,
arts and antiques?
Are your home's contents insured and listed?
Have you fitted smoke alarms?

YES NO N/A
MISCELLANEOUS
Are you a member of a Neighbourhood Watch scheme?
Do you park your car in a garage?
Are any pedal cycles post coded and recorded on
Immobilise?
Are any garden tools or power tools post coded and
recorded on Immobilise?
Are the tools secured in your garage or shed?
Do you and your neighbours look after each other's
property when away?
Do you have someone to act as a key holder for you when
you are out?

If you are considering having an alarm fitted to your premises we would
recommend that you obtain quotes from Inspectorate Approved Installers who
are members of NSI (National Security Inspectorate - formerly known as
NACOSS) or SSAIB (Security Systems and Alarms Inspection Board).

Details available on their websites: www.nsi.org.uk and www.ssaib.org.uk

More detailed crime prevention advice can be found on the Hampshire
Constabulary website, www.hampshire.police.uk or on the ACPO Secured by
Design website, www.securedbydesign.com

If you want details on joining a Neighbourhood Watch scheme contact your
local Safer Neighbourhood Team by phoning 101 or visit
http://www.hantsnwa.org.uk/


